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Environmental Impacts of Ocean Disposal of C02 

5th Quarterly Report 

This quarterly report documents the accomplishments from July 1, 1995 through 
September 30, 1995. 

Key Events 

July 12 - Eric Adams presented a paper at the Eleventh Annual 
Coal Preparation, Utilization, and Environmental Control 
Contractors Conference in Pittsburgh, PA. 

August 18 - Howard Herzog, Eric Adams, and Judy Kildow attended a 
workshop in Bergen, Norway on August 18 on CO, 
Ocean Disposal. Meeting sponsored by Japan as part of 
process in deciding to make CO, Ocean Disposal research 
a national project in Japan (see Attachment I). 

August 23 - Howard Herzog and Eric Adams attended a conference on 
“Greenhouse Gases: Mitigation Options” in London 
sponsored by E A  Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme. 
We presented a paper on Environmental Impacts of Ocean 
Disposal (see Attachment II). 

August 24-25 - Howard Herzog, Eric Adams, and Mick Follows 
participated in an E A  Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme 
expert workshop on ocean disposal in London. Focus of 
workshop was on ocean circulation. Another workshop in 
this series on environmental impacts will be combined with 
our project workshop in January (see Attachment III). 

Schedule and Status 

We are pleased with our progress to date and can report that the project is on schedule. 
We plan to meet our key Alestone of issuing an interim report in November. The project 
workshop is scheduled for January 29-30, 1996. Invitation letters and preliminary agendas 
will be mailed in early November. 

. . . .  
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Summary of Workshop on Dissolution of CO, in the Ocean - Practical Steps 

Bergen, Norway 

August 18,1995 
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SUMMARY 

Workshop on 
Dissolution of COz in the Ocean-PracticaI Steps 

August 18,1995 
Bergen, Norway 

The workshop had two major components: a review of current issues and projects 
regarding dissolution of CO, in the ocean followed by a specific proposal for a field 
experiment in a Norwegian fjord. Attachment I contains the agenda and participants for 
the meeting. Attachment II summarizes each presentation. 

The challenge of ocean dissolution of CO, involves understanding the trade-offs 
between costs, benefits (length of CO, sequestration), and environmental impacts (both 
fiorn direct CO, injection and fiom indirect dissolution as is occurring today). It is quite 
apparent that we still require a great deal more information than exists today to make 
rational decisions. Specifically, we need more research directed at the technology for 
dissolving the CO, and at understanding the environmental impacts. While paper studies 
and laboratory experience are useful, we are approaching the time to move our research 
into the field. 

While attendees thought a field experiment in a Norwegian fjord would be a useM 
exercise, two key concern were aired: 

We need to better understand the goals of this experiment and how it relates to 
the bigger picture. To address this concern a comprehensive list of research 
needs should be generated. Then, a list of possible field experiments (including 
the Norwegian fjord) should be generated that allow us to address these 
questions. 

Not enough details were presented on the Norwegian fjord experiment. For 
example, a key question is the scale (i.e. CO, flow rate, duration) of the 
experiment. A follow-up action is to generate a more detailed experimental plan. 

In summary, the workshop left the following impressions: 

More research is required to understand the role CO, dissolution in the ocean can 
lay in mitigating global climate change. Field experiments will be required and 
the timing should be soon. 

More work is required in developing a research plan for field experiments. This 
work should start immediately. 

* . . .  
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ATTACHMENT I 

Tentative agenda for workshop in Bergen 18 August 1993 
Dissolution of COa in the ocean - Practical steps 

0830: 
0900: Johannessen/Haugan: Welcome and background 

I. POSSIBILITIES AND CONSTRAINTS, Chairman: Johannessen 
09 15: 
0930: Herzog: Technical-economical aspects 
0945: Lie: Ecological aspects 
1000: Kildow: Legal aspects 
1015: Discussion 
1030: COFFEEBREAK 

1045: Adams: Dissolution technology overview 

1 1 1 5  Fujioka: Laboratory experiments in Japan 
1130: 
1 1 4 5 : 
1 200: Komiyama/Yamada: UoT/MIT/ETH Programme 
1215: Discussion 
1245: LUNCH 

Pick up at hotel, drive to NERSC 

Kaya: Role of ocean dissolution as mitigation technology 

11. RESEARCH STATUS, Chairman: Herzog 

Laboratory experiments in US (incl. Hawaii) 

Ormerod: The role of the IEA GHG R&D Programme 
Hayashi: NEDO/RITE Programme 

111. THE WAY FORWARD, Chairman: Kaya 
1330: 

1430: 

1600: 
1630: 
1800: 
1930: 

0930: 
1100: 
1230: 
1500: 

Johannessen/Thorkildsen/Drange/NUTEC: 

Discussion 
# 
# 
# 
# Other inititiatives 

The Bergen dissolution experiment plans 

Plans for next 2-5 years: 
International joint research NERSC/MIT/MHI + others 
Preparation for E A  Programme Phase 3 

Transport to NUTEC 
Mellingen: Presentation of NUTEC and facilities 
Transport to hotel 
Dinner at restaurant Emily, Hotel Admiral. 

I , 

Boat trip Saturday 19 August 

Departure from Hotel Admiral 
Atrival Flatay. Visit Frank. Mohn a.s. 
Departure from Flatoy. Lunch onboard. 
Return to Hotel Admiral 
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Part i c ipants :  

Japan: 

us: 

IEA: 

Dr. Y. Kaya, Prof. Keio Univ. 
Dr. H. Komiyama, Prof. chemical engineering, Univ. Tokyo 
Dr. K. Yamada, Prof. global environmental eng., Univ. Tokyo 
Mr. M. Tamaki, Div. global environmental techn., STA, MITI 
Mr. M. Takayasu, Div. environmental technology, NEDO 
Mr. I. Hayashi, Div. environmental technology, NEDO 
Mr. N. Shirakawa, .Div. advanced technology, RITE 
Mr. Y. Fujioka, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries 

. 

Dr. H. Henog, MI" 
Dr. E. Adams, MIT 
Dr. J. Kildow, MIT 

Mr. W. Ormerod, E A  GHG R&D Programme 

Norway: Prof. O.M. Johannessen, NERSC./Univ. Bergen 
Dr. H. Drange, F. Thorkildsen and P.M. Haugan, NERSC 
Mr. T. Mellingen, NUTEC 
Mr. G. Knudsen, 0. She ,  K. Segadal and B. Kambestad, NUTEC 
Dr. U. Lie, Prof. Univ. Bergen 
Mr. 0. Isachsen, Ministry of Industry and Energy 
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ATTACHMENT II 

Presentation Summaries 

Workshop on Dissolution of CO, in the Ocean 
August 18,1995 

0. Johannessen of NERSC welcomed the group to the Nansen Center and 
motivated the day’s session with some recent data on declining polar ice masses. 

Y. Kaya of Keio University initiated session I on “Possibilities and Constraints”. 
This meeting is a follow-up workshop to one held in Tokyo in November, 1994, just after 
ICCDR-2. Prof. Kaya showed a slide on how hard it is to stabilize CO, emissions in the 
short-term (in year 2000) -- and it will be even more difficult in the long-term. 
Developed countries are reluctant to invest in long-term technology because of 
uncertainties involving climate change and because of short-term budgetaq issues 
(deficits, etc.). Some good new fiom Berlin Conference of the Parties (COP-1) was the 
Climate Technology Initiative (CTI). Purpose is “to accelerate development, application 
and diffusion of climate-fiiendly technologies.” This includes inteinational collaboration 
on long-term research and development. Also, CTI says we need to assess the feasibility 
of CO, removal and disposal. Finally, Prof. Kaya presented some data on a CO, 
stabilization scenario through 2050 showing CO, capture with ocean disposal has a role 
to play. 

Howard Herzog of the MIT Energy Laboratory gave an overview of the technical 
and economic aspects of CO, ocean dissolution. He described 5 possible injection 
scenarios: dry ice, droplet plume, dense plume, hydrate plume, and CO, lake. For each 
scenario, it can be rated according to 4 attributes: development required, cost, 
environmental impact, and leakage of CO, to atmosphere. A matrix of scenarios and 
attributes showed each scenario to have.some strengths and weaknesses, so research is 
st i l l  needed on all possibilities. If we are interested in a t i m e - h e  of 100-200 years, 
leakage to atmosphere is not a problem. Finally, while today’s costs are prohibitive, 
projections for fiture costs based on new technologies under development show this 
technology may become cost effective. 

, -  . r  . 

Prof. Lfe fiom the University of Bergen discussed the effect of pH on the marine 
environment. UNCED had two conventions - one on climate change and one on 
biodiversity. We must not address one problem at the expense of the other. CO, in the 
ocean will reduce pH. In fact, CO, already in the atmosphere has reduced pH 0.1 units in 
the surface layers of the ocean. Questions include how a point source fiom CO, ocean 



disposal will effect pH in terms of its level, distribution, and time. For marine life, pH of 
7.0 is important. Negative impacts occur below a pH of 7.0, while above 7.0 it has 
negligible impacts. However, time of exposure is also very important. Laboratory 
experiments will be of marginal use, but we need more information on deep water 
(greater than a few hundred meters) in nature. Also, we need to focus on developing 
countries, where growth in CO, emissions will occur. 

Prof. Kildow of MIT discussed legal, political, and economic considerations, which 
are all highly interrelated. In making a decision about ocean disposal (or any CO, 
mitigation options), important influences will include clarity of evidence and international 
legal obligations. International pressures opposed to using the ocean for any purposes 
(e.g. Greenpeace) will be very important. Other points include: 

- Media handling of evidence will be critical. Need to think about this from the 
outset. 

- Potential to develop competitive new technologies (could be viewed as a no- 
regrets policy). 

- Should C02 be disposed in international or national waters. 

- May be more viable as a short-term (bridging) solution as opposed to a long-term 
solution (which may be in violation of spirit of Ria treaty). 

Relevant international case studies include seabed disposal of nuclear waste, pumping 
iron into Antarctic water (acting differently in field rather than lab), and mining 
manganese nodules (developing countries may be more sensitive than developed 
countries). 

Eric Adams fiom MIT talked about the technical and environmental aspects of two 
major dissolution options: droplet and denie plumes and briefly mentioned proposed 
experimental studies at the Univ. of Hawaii and DOERETC concerning hydrate 
formation. In general droplet plumes will be characterized by high dilution and a 
spreading layer which intrudes above the bottom; major variables which affect these 
characteristics include the number of ports, the initial droplet size and potential hydrate 
formation. Dense plumes will be characterized by low dilution and a benthic as well as 
water column impact. The depth of penetration will increase with the initial density 
difference and decrease with the strength of ambient stratification and the magnitude of 
entrainment. Designs for mixing devices to effect high initial density have been 
developed by MIT and by NIRE. Results fiom plume modeling were expressed in terms 

. . . .  
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of pH exposure versus time for zooplankton, and compared with available mortality data 
for marine zooplankton. Although the minimum pH for a dense plume was about 4, 
while that for a droplet plume (outside of the immediate plume) was between 5 and 6,  the 
impact of the former was only about 1.5 times higher than the latter, because of the large 
duration of exposure in each case. By contrast a dry ice plume, which also has a 
minimum pH of about 6, showed no impact because of the very rapid dilution. 

Y. Fujioka of Mitsubishi Heavy Industries described results of an economic 
comparison of several ocean CO, disposal options: direct intermediate-depth discharge 
through either a confined or unconfined release, tanker dispersion, towed pipe, a bottom 
CO, lake, or a combination scheme involving OTEC to provide dilution waters. 
Calculations assumed a conventional pulverized coal plant, amhe scrubbing, CO, 
liquefaction and transport. For an 1100 MW station located 200 km from the disposal 
site, costs fell in the range of $50-150 per tonne of CO, avoided. Dry ice was the most 
expensive (due to the costs of solidification), followed by the combination OTEC scheme 
(with high transportation costs), while the towed pipe was the least expensive. CO, 
transport by tanker involves high capital but low operating costs, while liquid CO, 
transport in a pipe is reversed; his study concluded that tanker transport becomes cheaper 
than pipeline transport at distance of greater than 300 to 500 km. 

B. Ormerod of the IEA Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme explained the objectives of 
the GHG Programme: to evaluate technologies for mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions 
from fossil fuels, to disseminate results, and to develop targets for appropriate R&D. 
During the current Phase 2 Programme, four ocean disposal workshops are planned 
covering ocean circulation, environmental impacts, ocean and CO, chemistry, and 
engineering solutions and practical implementation. The first, in London from 24-25 
August 1995, will include papers on ocean general circulation models, regional 
circulation models, regional tracer and carbon cycle models, application of models to 
C02 disposal, tracers as analogues of disposed COz and international tracer experiments. 
The second workshop will be held in J a n u y  1995 in conjunction with an MIT/DOE 
Workshop on environmental impacts of ocean CO, disposal. 

I. Hayashi of NEDO discussed current research plans of MITI, RITE and NEDO 
concerning long term sequestration of recovered CO, in the ocean and aquifers. The time 
schedule covers 1995-1996 and includes studies of elemental technologies related to 
storage, delivery and diffusion of COD review of social, economic and environmental 
impacts and*literature surveys of ocean and aquifer sites proximate to Japan. 

K. Yamada and H. Komiyama of Univ. of Tokyo described work they are doing as part 
of the Alliance for Sustainability involving the Univ. of Tokyo, MIT and Switzerland's 
ETH. The goals of the Alliance include research, education and global outreach. UT'S 
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research on CO, disposal includes studies of how to accelerate the atmospheric CO, 
fixation in the ocean, including an investigation of material cycles in coral reef 
ecosystems, the fate of carbon fixed in coral reef ecosystems and methods to accelerate 
CO, fixation in the ocean. The latter system, which he termed OTOHIME, involves 
pumping large quantities of nutrient rich bottom waters to the surface (e.g., in connection 
with an OTEC plant) for purposes of stimulating existing or new corral reefs. They are 
also evaluating deep ocean CO, sequestration. 

0. Johannessen and P. Haugan of NERSC outlined laboratory and field experiments 
that NERSC and Nutec hope to conduct in the coming years. The laboratory experiments 
would be undertaken in a 50 m3 pressurized tank at Nutec, while the field experiments 
would be conducted in a nearby fjord at release depths of 600 to 700 m. Planning for the 
experiments is slated to take place between now and December, 1995, and include 
consideration of potential sites for the experiment, the quantities and durations of CO, 
required, monitoring schemes, and shiplsubsea vessel requirements. They also 
mentioned that a British group was planning to conduct an SF, tracer experiment off of 
the coast of Greenland; the experiment should provide usefid information concerning 
regional scale circulation. 

H. Drange or NERSC discussed the 3-D numerical model he has been using to study the 
carbon cycle in the northern Atlantic Ocean. The model uses an isopycnal coordinate 
system and solves for a total of nine water quality variables. Model simulations of 
primary productivity have been compared against average annual field measurements at 
several locations, and the model will ultimately be expanded to a global domain and used 
to predict the temporal and spatial effects of artificially introduced COP 

F. Thorkildsen of NERSC discussed the modeling of CO, droplet plumes. His model 
uses an axisymmetric integral plume approach which combines the droplet rise and the 
mass transfer from a single bubble with plume entrainment. Model sensitivity studies 
showed the effect of plume pH, concentration, radius, velocity and dissolution height of 
variable initial bubble radius, potential bubble coalescence, initial CO, flux, entrainment 
velocity, droplet mass transfer rate and different assumptions regarding the plume 
“peeling” pro cess. 
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ATTACHMENT II 

Paper presented at IEA Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme conference 

“Greenhouse Gases: Mitigation Options’’ 

London, England 

August 23,1995 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF OCEAN DISPOSAL OF CO, 

HOWARD J. HERZOG, E. ERIC ADAMS, DAVID AUERBACH, JENNIFER CAULFIELD 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, MA 02139 USA 

Abstract. This paper analyzes one of the most important 
environmental impacts of ocean disposal of CO, the acidification 
around the release point. We present a methodology which allows us to 
quanti@ the effects of lower pH on marine organisms. Pre l i i n ry  
results show that some impacts are inevitable around the release point, 
but their severity will depend on the release technology. 

OVERVIEW 

One option to reduce atmospheric CO, levels is to capture and sequester power plant COP Commercial 
CO, capture technology, though expensive, exists today. However, the ability to dispose of large quantities 
of CO, is highly uncertain. The deep ocean is one of only a few possible CO, disposal options (others are 
dcplcted oil and gas wells or deep, confined aquifcrs) and is a prime candidate h u s e  the deep ocean is vast 
and highly unsaturated in CO,. The term disposal is really a misnomer because the atmosphere and ocem 
eventually equilibrate on a time scale of 1000 yean regardless of where the CO, is originally discharged. 
However, pcak atmospheric C02 concentrations expected to occur in the nest few centuries could be 
significantly reduced by ocean disposal. The magnitude of this reduction will depend upon the quantity of 
CO, injected in the ocean, as well ils the depth and location of injection 

Ocean disposal of CO, will only make sense if the environmental impacts to the ocean are significantly 
less than the avoided impacts of atmospheric release. We are currently examining these ocean impacts 
through a multi-discipliniuy effort funded by the U.S. Department of Ene ra  designed to summarize the 
current state of knowledge. The end-product will be a report issued during the summer of 1996 consisting of 
two volumes: an esccutive summary (Vol. I) and a serics of six, individually authorcd topical rcports 
(Vol 11). The six topical rcports covcr the following subjects: 

(1) CO, loadings and scenarios 
(2) Near field perturbations 
(3) . -Far field perturbations 
(4) Impacts of CO, transport 
( 5 )  Environmental impacts of CO, release 
(6) Policy and legal implications of CO, release 

In this paper, we review our methodology and present some preliminary results for the near field perturbation 
modeling and its related environmental impact. 

. I . .  
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NEAR FIELD PERTURBATIONS 

Five injection scenarios will be evaluated using separate models to describe three-dimensional 
concentration distributions of excess CO, and trace gases such as SO, and NO,. Currently, the following 
three injection scenarios are being modeled: 

Dry ice injection from the ocean surface. Our model incorporates the experimental dissolution 
rate of dry ice measured by the Japanese Central Research Institute for the Electric Power Industry 
(CRIEPI) [ I ]  and a diffusion coefficient that includes both wake effects from the falling cube and 
ambient turbulence [2]. 

Unconfined release at 1000-1500 m forming a droplet plume. A schematic of a plume is shown 
in Fig. 1. We model the near-field of the droplet plume by m o d i w g  the model developed by Liro, 
et al. [3]. Lateral spreading due to plume intrusion in the stratified ambient was the calculated 
based on Jirka et al. [4,5]. Downstream ambient diffusion calculations are based on Brooks’ 
model [6] using data from Ohxbo [2]. 

Confined release at 500-1000 m forming a denseplume. Dissolution of CO, increases seawater 
density [7]. It has been shown that with a confined mixing vessel, concentrations can be increased 
sufficiently to generate a gravity current [8]. The mising and ultimate depth reached by the plume 
are governed by the release depth, the initial CO, concentration, the bottom slope, the ambient 
stratification, the Coriolis force, and the entrainment and drag coefiicients [7,8]. 

Modeling of the other two scenarios -- confined release below 500 m forming a hydrate plume and very deep 
release below 3000 m forming a “C02 lake” -- is scheduled for later this year. 

Intrusion Model Diffusion Model --- b 

Pa \ 
ambient 
density 
profile 

- 
Plume Model 

current 

Fig. 1. Intrusion due to the droplet plume releaseofemissions from one standard power 
plant from 10 ports at a depth of 1100 meters in a 5 cmls current: a) plan view at a 

depth of 1000 m: b) elevation view along centerline. 
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For each scenario, two diflercnt loadings arc considcrcd: emissions from a single standard plant and 
emissions from ten standard plants. A standard plant is dcfmed as a 500 MW, (net) cod-fired power plant 
capturing 90% of its CO,, resulting in 130 kg/s of CO, being injected into the ocean. Also, the values of 
cnginecring and environmental parameters must be set. For example, engineering parameters for the droplet 
plume scenario include number of diffuser ports and initial droplet size, with the ambient ocean current and 
initial pH profile being environmental parameters. For our purposes, we chose reasonable values of the 
parameters to form our base case and then perform sensitivity studies on key p m e t e r s .  For example, at a 
depth of 1000 m, our models use a base case value for ocean currents of 5 a d s ,  but we also model cases 
with 2 and 10 cmls currents. 

For a given scenario and set of parameters, the models are run assuming steady-state to yield a spatial 
distribution of C02 concentration around the injection point. These concentrations can then be converted to 
pH and compared with ambient pH profiles. The result is a map of thi change in pH near the injection point, 
as illustrated in Fig. 2 for the unconfined release scenario. 

2001 

1000 
n 
E 
2 500 
Y E 

rn -_ 
-500 

-1 000 
L 

-1500 - 
Z8,, 

-2000 ' ' ' ' I I '  ' '  

0 5 10 15 20 25 
Distance (kilometers) 

Fig. 2. pH distribution at a dcpth of 1000 m for scenario illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Nexi the range oftime-histories of passive organisms traveling through the plume can be determined 
The average Ocean CO, concentration esperienced by an organism passing through the region can be 
calculated by assuming that the organism is subject to the same diffwivity as the CO,. At each depth, 
several lateral sections are selected and a representative experience is found. Fig. 3 reports pH-time 
experiences for organisms at different distances from the plume centerline at a depth of 1000 m for the dry 
ice scenario, while Fig. 4 compares the experience at the centerline for three injection scenarios modeled to 
date. 

. . .  
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

To dctermine the near field environmental impacts, the pH-time esperiences discussed in the previous 
section must be combined with a model that predicts impacts on marine organisms from reduced pH. Marine 
life can be classified into four groups: phytoplankton, zooplank~on, nekton, and benthos. The groups that 
will be affixted by a C02 plume dcpcnd on thc injcction sccnario. In this papcr, we will not bc discussing 
benthic impacts. Further, since phytoplankton live above the depths affited by the plume and nekton will 
bc able to avoid thc plume, thc environrncntal impact asscssmcnt presentcd hcre focuses on 7mplankton. 
We assume conservatively that they are passive and have no CO, avoidance ability. Knowing the volume of 
watcr that will espcrience a given time history of pH, and knowing the population density of organisms in 
the water is sufficicnt to estimate the numbcrs of zooplankton affixtixi by the CO,. 

Most studies on the effccts of pH havc bccn on fish in acidilicd lakcs in rcsponsc to acid rain concerns. 
Still, several useful studies have been performed on marine zooplankton in which the mortality was assessed 
for animals exposed to a constant pH for differing times or animals esposed to various pHs for a given time 
[9,10,11,12]. Results from these studies have bccn sltperimposcdsn Fig. 5 to give an approximate map of 
expected mortality as a function of pH and esposure time. Isomortality curves are drawn for 0%, 50%, and 
90% mortality as guides. 
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Fig. 5. Mortality of aquatic animals (zoopldcon and benthos) due to time-esposure to low pH. Based 
on laboratory or field studies taken from the marine and freshwater literature. ‘Isomortality’ curves are 

approsimated at 0% and 50% mortality (LC,,,) using the more sensitive species. 

The near field perturbation results shown in Fig. 4 can be plotted ils discrete points to yield the number 
of hours over which various sections of the plume esperience diflerent values of pH (see Fig. 6). However, 
note that the pH varies with time in these esposure curves, while the data points in the literature studies are 
all obtained at constant pH. Therefore, a method must be devised to estimate the cumulative impact of 
varying pH esposure. One approach is to use the isomortality curves to convert exposures into a common 
metric. For esample, on Fig. 6, an esposure of 50 hours at pH 6.0 causes roughly the same 10% mortality as 
an esposure of 15 hours at pH 5.5. Hence, we can approsimate an esposute of 50 hours at 6.0 plus IO hours 
at 5.5 as 25 hours at 5.5. For such an esposure, the graph gives a mortality of 50%. Alternatively, 
converting the esposures to a metric of hours at 6.0 gives a total esposure of 90 hours corresponding to 
about 40% mortality. The table below illustrates the results from this procedure and compares it with two 
alternative methods described in the literature [13,14]. 

Table 1. ‘Worst case’ mortalities for affited organisms entrained at center of plume 

Method 
,. , 

,Scenario This Paper Schubel[13] Matti& andZittel[14] 

Dry Ice 0% -4.1% 0% 
Droplet Plume 40% 32% 45% 
Dense Plume >go% 100% >go% 

. . .  . . 
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!. . 
The mortality figures in Table 1 are estimates of the percentage loss of organisms experiencing the 

most severe pH conditions for each scenario. The number of organisms experiencing these worst case 
conditions, as well as the less extreme conditions further from the center of the plume, vary with the 
scenarios. Generally, the most severe impacts are associated with the smallest number of organisms. To 
convert these mortality percentages to real numbers of organisms affected per unit time, we will analyze 
plume volumes and survey known information on the densities and kinds of fauna at projected disposal sites. 

7.5- 

a 

@ 
I w: :, Y H 

z 

8 

A 

time (hr.) 
Fig. 6. Estimated esposures of zooplankton and benthos for several CO, disposal scenarios. 

Continuous esposures to gradually varying pH from Fig. 4 have been approsimated as discrete 
points. These point esposures are superimposed onto mortality curves from Fig. 5. 

CONCLUSIONS 

While there are several important environmental impacts of ocean disposal of CO,, the acidification 
around the release point may be the most important. Our preliminary results indicate that impacts around the 
release point are inevitable. However, the size and severity of the impacted m a  will depend on the esact 
release technology. For example, the dry ice release scenario has negligible impacts, while the dense plume 
scenario has large impacts, but only over a limited area. 

The results presented in this paper are just one piece of information that is required in doing a 
comprehensive analysisof theC02 ocean disposal option. Other important pieces include: I) effects of the 
localized impacts presented here on larger ocean ecosystems, ii) benefits of reduced atmospheric CO, 
emissions in terms of reduced risk of possible climate and ocean ecosystem change [22,23], and iii) cost of 
this mitigation option compared to alternate options. By doing objective and comprehensive studies of these 
issues, we are building a knowledge base that will allow informed decisions to be made if and when more 
stringent CO, emission controls are required. 
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IEA GREENHOUSE GAS R&D PROGRAMME - PHASE 2 

OCEAN DISPOSAL WORKSHOPS 

OBJEC'I'IVE 

To progress the concept of disposal of C& in the deep ocean by: 

(1) identifying those areas of research and development where new work programmes, or 
significant progression of existing work programmes, are required before any practical 
demonstration of the concept could take place. 

(2) examining, in detail, the current state of knowledge in these specific work areas. 

(3) identifying research needs in the specialised work areas. 

(4) formulating, on the basis of the above input, a conceptual plan which would lead to a pilot 
scale demonstration of the technology. 

PROPOSAL 

General 

The E A  Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme has identified "ocean disposal" as a (2% disposal option 
with high potential but where practical implementation would not be possible, at present, due to lack of 
knowledge of the overall effect on the ocean environment and uncertainty over the final fate of the 
injected Ca. As a means of progressing work in this area, the E A  Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme 
has agreed to sponsor a series of workshops that would bring together specialists from relevant research 
areas to examine the knowledge base and to determine research needs in those areas. 

Workshop Organisation 

4 or 5 workshops are planned and approximately 10 carefully selected specialists will be invited to attend 
a particular workshop. Papers will be presented and there will be a structured discussion of each paper; a 
concluding session will attempt to define the research needs in that particular area and relate them to the 
overall concept of ocean disposal. A report on each workshop will be issued by the E A  GHG R&D 
Programme and the proceedings .may also be published in the open literature. Travel and accommodation 
expenses will b$ paid to attendees. 

Expert Advisory Group 

The E A  Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme already has an Expert Group on Ocean Disposal. This 
Group has been enlarged and its members will be asked to assist with the process of, firstly, establishing 
a dialogue between experts in the field of ocean disposd and then to extend this'dialogue to include 
experts in the related specialised subject areas; examples of relatd areas are marine biology, clathrate 
chemistry, carbon cycle modelling. The success of the workshops will be largely dependent on 
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identifying specialists in these associated areas whose work can be used to contribute to a better 
understanding of the full implications of disposing of C& in the deep ocean. It is important that this 
dialogue is well established before a workshop takes place. 

The members of the Expert Advisory Group are: 

Dr K Cole 
Dr P Haugan 
Mr H Herzog 
Dr G Nihous 
Dr T Ohsumi 
Dr C S Wong 

(SAIC, USA) 
(NERSC, Norway) 
(MIT, USA) 
(PICHTR, Hawaii) 
(CRIEPI, Japan) 
(COCC, Canada) 

Subject Areas 

With the workshops acting as steps on the way to defining a conceptual plan for a pilot scale 
demonstration of the disposal technique, 4 subject areas are initially proposed for the workshops: 

. (1) Ocean structure and movement 

(2) The marine environment 

(3) Ocean/C& chemistry 

(4) Engineering solutions and practical implementation 

Consultation with the experts may lead to a revision of these subject areas; furthermore, the structure 
and content of successive workshops will benefit From a thorough analysis of the results and benefits of 
the preceding workshop. 

Liaison with other organisations 

Other organisations may be planning similar "information exchange" exercises in these subject areas or 
related areas Without compromising the aims and objectives of this Programme, the benefits of joint 
ventures will be pursued. 

Bill Ormerod 
. . . .  
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IEA GREENHOUSE GAS R&D PROGRAMME 
WORKSHOPS ON DISPOSAL OF COz IN OCEANS 

Workshop 1 - Ocean Circulation, 24-25 August 1995 

Final Programme 

DAY 1 

Session 1: Thursdav 09.00 - 10.30 Introduction and review of ocean disposal options 

Session Leader - Bill Ormerod 

Paper 1 General introduction (Bill Ormerod) 

a) overall aims of the series of workshops 
b) specific aims of this workshop 

Paper 2 Review of options available for COt disposal in ocean (Peter Haugan) 

a) the various concepts (depth etc) 
b) the requirement for circulation models (global and regional) 
c) application to different disposal concepts 

Discussion 

Scssion 2: Thursdav 1 1 .OO - 12.30 Global modelling of ocean carbon cycle 

Session Leader - Peter Haugan 

Paper 3 

Paper 4 

Discussion 

.. . .  

The Princeton OGCM (Jorge Sarmiento) 

a) description of model and its development 
b) current state of art 
c) limitations 

- d) future development 

The Hamburg OGCM (Bob Bacastow) 

a) description of model and its development 
b) current state of art 
c) limitations 
d) future development . .  . 
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Session 3: Thursdav 13.30 -15.00 Global modelling of oce'zn disoosal of CO, 

Session Leader - Eric Adams 

Paper 5 Application of global circulation models 

a) results 
b) limitations 

Paper 6 Use of box models to assess coupling effects with atmosphere 

(Kathleen Cole) 

(Gdrard Nihous) 

a) results 
b) limitations 

Discussion 

Session 4: Thursdav 15.30 - 17.00 Dav 1 summaw 

Session leader - Bill Ormerod 

Development of conclusions and recommendations to fonvard to Session 8 

DAY 2 

Session 5: Fridav 9.00 - 10.30 Regional modelling of ocean circulation and COT disuosal 

Session Leader - Takashi Ohsumi 

Regional tracer and carbon cycle models (Mick Follows) 
. - .  . ,  . Paper 7 

' a) model types 
b) results from North Atlantic 

Application of regional models to ocean disposal of CO2 

a) results 
b) problem areas and future development . . 

Paper 8 (Norikazu Nakashiki) 

Discussion 
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Session 6: Fridav 11.00 - 12.30 

Paper 9 

Paper 10 

Discussion 

Esperience from deep ocean and mising studies 

Session leader - Gerard Nihous 

Active tracers as analogues of disposed CO-, (Kim Van Scoy) 

a) possibilitiesAimitations 
b) Atlantic Ocean tracer studies 
c) physical measurements 
d) international experiments 

Passive/active tracers as analogues of disposed COZ 

a) possibilitiesAimitions 
b) Pacific ocean studies 

Session 7: Fridav 13.30 - 14.30 

- water mass mixing ratios 
- ventilatiodcirculation 
- international experiments 

(C S Wong) 

Conceptual plan for pilot scale demonstration of ocean disposal 
of c02 

Session leader - Bill Ormerod 

Discussion to specifically consider the elements of a plan for a pilot scale demonstration of CO2 
disposal in the ocean. 

Report from Bergen Workshop 

(Bill Ormerod) 

(Peter Haugan) 

Session 8: Fridav 15.00 - 16.00 Conclusions and Recommendations 

Session Leaders - Bill Ormerod and Peter Haugan 

Development of final conclusions and recommendations for workshop report 

Session 9: Fridav 16.00 - 17.00 

a) collaboration 
b) subject areas 
c) publications 

Post-mortem and fhture workshops 
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